
Redeem Pledge Made People
X More than six months ago Mayor Rolph and

the supervisors agreed with the United Rail-
roads upon the terms- of a pact for the joint use :of

" the outer tracks on lower Market-street.. ' ,

The terms of that agreement provided for the

.abolition of the horsecar, which has subjected San
Francisco to ridicule and its citizens to annoyance
and inconvenience for three years. , ? j

They provided for a reciprocal transfer arrange-
ment with the municipal streetcar line. That ar-
rangement would enable the city to share in the
profits of the crosstown ? business. .:

Ifwas designed to make the Geary street line a

genuine public utility. It was designed to give
the people what had been denied 1 them for years-
transportation. -'?\u25a0_'. C

That agreement, framed by the elected repre-
sentatives of the people, was not satisfactory to

one of the vociferous minorities, which have made
themselves heard negatively, - whenever anything
for the benefit of the whole people was proposed.

? ? Ultimately the l: administration .submitted the
r agreement: to the people. ~ It was ratified by an

overwhelming' popular vote. -* \ Fearful \u25a0of the
minority, the administration dared make no move
under the agreement, pending its approval by ; the
supreme court^Z':^'^ :: '^'^^i^' ,] '*\u25a0\u25a0''-\u25a0\u25a0> \u25a0;"-

,
V.-;-;.,;\u25a0"-.;

The supreme, court has given its ;approval.
/ The last legal obstacle has been cleared away;

Now, the people prepared to enter, at last, into the
* enjoyment of their long deferred rights, are con-

fronted with a new agreement. - "
; ... >L 1-'

1 * This new; agreement was* no ; formal part of the
contract submitted 'to the people. The people

"voted tor the - agreement submitted to them be-
cause, on its face it provided, them with the trans-

portation service they were entitled to.

3; Not until after the supreme J court :had put its
stamp of approval on- the agreement rratified by the \
people did -they discover that there was a supple-

*-.-; mental verbal .-: which would deprive
them of the transfer privilege and of Sutter street

sen ice to the ferry until the Geary street exten-
sion was completed. :; " - ,

The people believed that the agreement they
voted for was submitted to them in good faith.
They believed they were voting for a right to ride;
and ride for a nickel. ; . ?'

Now they learn that their public utilities com-

>mittee insisted upon an {additional verbal \ contract
with the United Railroads. > The committee made
the United Railroads agree that it would not exer-
cise its right to run the .Suiter street cars to the
ferry. until the city was ready to run the Geary
street cars to the Embarcadero. \u25a0''

"Moral ; whatever that means, , was the
consideration which moved the utilities committee
to insist : upon that additional agreement. In pass-
ing it may be noted that there was no discussion of
the "moral t effect , stipulation iwhen the super-
visors were pleading for votes tor the contract they
showed the people. \ '- .. -' 'Mayor Rolph admits; that he was an uncon-
scious; or unwitting party to the verbal agreement.
in that it was made in his presence. '.

Reduced to its essentials the actual effect of : the
"moral- effect'

,
agreement stands for more public

inconvenience, more public expense, both without
excuse.

The transfer agreement can not go into effect
until the Setter street cars' run to the ferry. The
utilities committee the Suiter street cars may
not run to the ferry until the Geary street cars go
to; therfoot of Market'street. "* "

_~Meanwhile the 200.000 citizens living: north of

MarkeJ street and in the Richmond are deprived of
the transportation facilities they are entitled : to.
?They* arc deprived of the facilities the supervisors
promised them -should be theirs if they ratified the
agreement >übmittd to them. ?>.-'.

Mayor Rolph is endeavoring Kb arrange for the
formal rabrogation!: of the verbal "moral effect"
agreement not later than next .week. His insist-
ence undoubtedly will result in its abrogation.
The people look to him for such insistence.

The vpeople of this ; town' want none #of this
"moral effect;

,
agreement. They want the agree-:

ment they voted for. They want it now. - '

People's Courts
1 Lawyers arc the severest critics of the

courts. Xo soap box orator could be {more
severe; in criticism of;vthe courts than one well
known lawyer who has:sat on , the federal circuit
court bench and also in the White House, William
li. Taft. Not a meeting of the American Bar as-
sociation has been held during the past dozen
years at which the need of more, better and
cheaper Justice has'-not been ;made the subject* of
addresses., The remedy is largely in the hands
vi the. lawyers, yet they do little but talk about it.

A result of this inaction which may, and prob-
;tbly will, lead to far reaching and widespread ef-
fect is the recent establishment in Kansas of a
People's court, modeled after those of Germany,
in which cases involving small sums of money arc
tried, really ; a court ,of claims, and from which
lawyers are excluded. . In Kansas at present the
limit of ? $20 ', is placed ; upon claims to be tried in
the lawycrless courts. s * /

City or county commissioners appoint a judge
to hear the statement of plaintiff and defendant
and each must tell his story. The judge then may
call witnesses if he sees fit, or investigate the facts
himself m any way. *

x When it is recommended that such suits as arc

' pied the time of iaW courts for years at a cost of
thousands of dollars the need of a lawyerless
court should be evident if the law permits of such
delays and expenses as it docs.

If the Kansas court proves to be a success its
extension to other states and an increase in the
amount of claims to be tried in such courts may be
expected. By that time it may be too late for the
lawyers to put * into effect the remedies they have
had in their hands against too expensive, too
vexatious, and too prolonged litigation.

Hippodrome for San Francisco
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 JOHN CORT'S announcement that he has

been commissioned to secure a block for
building an amphitheater for producing the New
York Hippodrome -shows is of much more general
importance than appears on its face.

There is only one city 'in the United States
which can boast of ;a hippodrome, and that is New
York. v That : the controlling forces which ; have
made so great: a success of that wonderful \u25a0-. show
place think that it will pay them to build and pro-
duce here shows' a confidence in the future of this
city worthy of a Native Son of the Golden West,
and. more than that, it must be based on a thor-
ough and careful study of the financial and busi-
ness conditions and prospects of tnis coast.

There is no optimism in the plan:, John Oort
and his backers are cold \u25a0 blooded;' cautious, farsee-
ing theatrical producers, ;lhev intend, if possible,
to take no chances, and up to datc#>ave not. There
is no reason to believe that they will do so in re-
producing the New York Hippodrome ~in San
Francisco. This , city has a long way to go to
equal New York in population, but "in the "other
essentials which make New York a cosmopolitan
city very little is lacking here.
i .The;lHippodrome itself affords the most won-
derful spectacle in this country. :

': It employs more
than five hundred people, and that in itself makes. a considerable payroll, even if it is only for
the exposition year, is well worth while. , s" v.

ASelf Supporting Army
? Congressman-Julius Kahn has tentatively

.' suggested an army reserve i scheme worthy
of the serious attentionf of the general staff and
the American public.-f

Mr. Kahn proposes to substitute a one year en-
listment and a three obligation for
the present four year enlistment. '?--. \u25a0, Adoption of Mr. Kahn's plan would serve
many good purposes. :. it-would popularize the
army. ~. It :. would disseminate military education.
It would minimize desertions. It jyould give the
United States an immense reserve army without
offense to the creed of those who in and out of
season preach against a "big standing army.".

This country '{ wants no great standing army.
It is the earnest desire of all right thinking men
that it may never need an army for war. .'?

Desire is no insurance against such need. It
may arise. f: If;\u25a0 it docs the good intentions of the
enemies .of war will not protect : national honor.
Xeither will they protect cities and the property
of American citizens. : - ' : : "*' - '

?; ; From the , near war with Spain 15 years ago
the American people '': learned much. ; Chief among
the lessons they learned was that unpreparedness
was an expensive luxury. ?-'\u25a0\u25a0' \ - ' ?

,
? Under the present law the ranks of nearly all
the organizations in the nation's military estab-
lishments are skeleton thin. The army is espec-
ially ;; unpopular. The ;: attitude of the ? public
toward the men in Uncle Sam's uniform and the
enlistment .laws have done much to keep the best
class of young Amricans out of the army.
? A one year enlistment and three years reserve
law would do more than attract more and better
men to the recruiting offices. It would dissemi-
nate the best kind of military training throughout
the nation, without any tremendous : drain upon
the productive ;<resources of the people. ;? ??; S v. It would work to provide this country, in a few
years, with a great self supporting-, wealth pro-
ducing army * that could be called to the colors in
a few hours.

It would give the United States a military
back bone without making it a military natiefn. ' m

f. If the tango and oncstcp dancers wore brush attach-
ments and were allowed to perform in the streets, there
would be clean cities all over the country. ,: ,;... ; -t

A little matter of $5,000,000 in excess of the tax levy
apparently didn't seem anything to the legislature when it
was in an appropriating mood. 1

' - - '" : :
* Church burning by the militant suffragettes shows

that cigarettes arc not strong enough for them, so they
want to smoke organ pipes. , -'-. ". ? - "' .'.

The prize winners in the New York baby show were a
Turk, a Russian and an Italian 1 baby. Is this why" Ameri-
can girls marry foreigners?

? Former President Taft's phrase, ''ludicrously unpre-

:pared for war,'" as applied to : the United States, will hit
the nation's funny bone.

President Wilson gives the lobby at Washington a I
good bawling out; but it will take more than that to scare
a well paid lobbyist. ? '?\u25a0'-'"'

Ambassador. Page is quoted as saying that if he r enter-
tains too lavishly he will go broke. He won't entertain
too lavishly. \u25a0/_. . .' / ? :;.

"Girl Arrests Man Who Commented cm Her Hat."?
Newspaper headline. What a dead give away on the hat.

I -: *' ' - ???;-?\u25a0 v. --, ;, -? ,____________________
I The Louisiana sugar crop is the smallest known since

1889. * It must have known that free sugar is on the way.

Caruso's very bones are musical, says an English doc-
I tor. Trombones?

*_

FERRY TALES
LINDSAYCAMPBELL

'/A, commuter
in man of

noticed
the

commuter may have noticed the

I yttle war ship that has been

Ithere since Sunday. H is the British
sloop .of war Shearwater. As a war

ship the Shearwater does not belong in

very heavy company. Originally built
for surveying work, the Shearwater is

now used to carry the royal ensign of
Great Britain into the ports '- off Central
America for the comfort of wandering

son.* of St. George and a sort of warn-
ing to the lesser peoples of the earth
that the British bulldog sleeps with one
eye open. Tfe* Shearwater, therefore,

as more of a social function than a

fighting machine, and the officers of the
little war ship have a chronic grievance

in that their duty compels them to keep

cruising: from port to port in a vessel
too small to carry their polo ponies.

o o o
: The officers of the British cruiser

Bedford, which was here during the
Portohi had regular stable
accommodations on the gun deck. .They

brought no ponies to this coast, but, on

the Asiatic station, wherever the Bed-
ford went with the purpose of making

more than a brief call the polo ponies

were passenger?. . / ;-When the reception ? committee was

ushered . into Captain . Flteherbert s

cabin, the. Sunday morning ? the cruiser
arrived, tbe silk hatted visitors from
the beach were astounded to find the
bulkheads of the skipper's* cabin deco-

rated with saddles, spurs, riding whips

and other equestrian equipment. ;?

"To remind him of home, I suppose,' ,

'ventured one member of the committee,

£££t'*?j£'a/the shipper about them."
Turning,to the captain, he said: -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\-
\u25a0-'"Where do you keep the horses, cap-

tain ?'\u25a0 '; ' (
i',

((
;

The skipper neither laughed nor

looked foolish. > , ' '?
"On the gun deck." replied. "We

didn't suppose, though, that wed have

a chance to play polo here, 'so we -Jeft
the beggars in Hongkong." ,\u25a0 V,",i .\u25a0;<\u25a0.-;-:,

' \u25a0?""<! - cCii-Vov o v

_
:

:- The British navy is rich in traditions
and the example of the sea fighters of
the old days is constantly kept before
the men for the ,priming of their cour-
age and as an incentive to loyal serv-
ice to the flag. .-, ". *^>,

? On the Shearwater, carved in the
beam that supports the forward end of.,

the
:;

quarter deck, is carved Nelson's
famou* signal. '.'England expects every

man :todo ,his duty." ; ~]J \u25a0 '

On the Bedford ?the beautiful cruis-
er went ashore in a fog shortly after
its visit to this port and was lost ?

there was a great trophy on the quar-

ter deck, around 1; which, in letters of
braes, was the admonition. "Fear God
and honor the king." .-. . . ''"""'.\ \u25a0

There ,have been several Bedford* i»
the British navy and on brass .plate's in
the crew's quarters: of the Bedford that
was

, there were the names of the sea
battles in which" previous fords had
been engaged.--\u25a0:, ? ? ', .

6:o , o /
X"The : mural text tern. of instruction
was adopted at the Ycrba 1Buena naval

training : station by the late Rear Ad-
miral Glass, V the first v commandant; and

the man to whose personal efforts. the
establishment of the station was largely

due. -\u25a0 '"\u25a0 - \u25a0-}-:' ?;'; . *'f?9Bi
The : texts on '"^the"/:walls at**Yerba

Buenas are of a strictly practical na-

ture and consist chiefly of extracts from

the navy regulations. By looking at

the wall the young rooky : may learn
whom, when and how to salute; he can ;
learn most of the every day rules that
govern the apprentice seaman's life by

simply absorbing from day to day the

mural decorations, and with all this

he may , acquire, by the most . natural
process in ? the world, , a knowledge of
the alphabet in* terms of signal flags.

o o o
:V The text system at times, however, is

not so successful. A few years,. ago

there used tof come to this ;port \u25a0 a little
Welsh bark, the Manx ? King. The skip-

per, a Manxman, was extremely re-
ligious and had bible texts carved and
painted on cabin and forecastle bulk-
heads, along the bulwarks, around the
wheel and even on the spars. > . -"

,
*? Sailors regarded the 7 Manx King as a
spooky : ship on account of the .texts,

and'; it war. with great difficulty, that

the vessel shipped a crew. Desertions
were about even with the chances to

Irun away. The skipper, however, re-

fused to obliterate a single text. They

were neceeeary, he said, for the good

of the men's souls. .. -'"The text at the gangway," said one ,
deserter, from }.the old bark, "is what
started all ther trouble." . v :,

"The text at the gangway'/ was, "Pre-
pare to meet thy God." ' ""' ;\u25a0'

:,
-;:.'.

-. o o? o .- ;-
'., Dennis Duffy, president of the prisonl
board; Judge Clarke of Ventura and W.
I.:. Morrison of the state industrial 3

\u25a0;/?\u25a0;\u25a0> ;';\u25a0- j \u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0 - -,-, \u25a0^'\u25a0??'ZTJ-lcommission commission : were at San
Quentin the other .day end they put in
a spare hour looking up their lawyer

friends among the pernanent guests

of the institution. ' They chatted with
Abe Ruef and passed tl c time of day

with George D. Collins, the bigamist.
CC- ;\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0.>:."_ \u25a0-*; ? '\u25a0- \u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0!<? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ti ; \u25a0-'\u25a0----\u25a0\u25a0 .-»-- \u25a0-?--, .-i.-f

"Say, George." said : Commissioner
-? -\u25a0 - ? »*>*s «,acMorrison, addressing Collins, "what do

you think of the feasibility, of teach-
ing law here?"

"All right. Good idea." replied Col-
lins, "but," he added, "there would "be
no fees." ? . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .. ; ?--;

SHEAR NONSENSE
?' *\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 ;?+?\u25a0-*-?-\u25a0 .: =\u25a0- -~ - ... ? ?-? - < \u25a0\u25a0? '\u25a0\u25a0?>- \u25a0,« -r '.;\u25a0-. ,/,:

SIDES TO A QUESTION
'There are always two sides to a

question," saM the ready made phil-
osopher.

'Ts that all?" responded Mr. Meekton.
"After observing the way Henrietta
changes cher mind I was 9 sure there
were at least a doeen." ?Washington
Star.

A \ER\OIS WRECK
"How did you happen to contract St.

Vitus dance, my good man?" \u25a0 - ,;:
"Those rtalkan jnames did it. I was a

compositor on a local paper when the
war broke out."?Kansas City Journal.

THE \EW COXGRESSMA*
"Well, how's being congressman?"
"Not whet ifg cracked up to be.,

Been in congress nearly three months
now, and ain't been abie to get on no
junket to the Panama c*naL"?Louis-
ville Courier-Journal. "T\u03b3 -lij/BSHm- - \u25a0 \u25a0 -??... \u25a0 #

"Ding Ding! Go Ahead!"

ITOLD ANDRETOLD!:
\u2666- j »
i THE GBXBRAVS ADVICE . .'\u25a0

-~? Somebody?it - doesn't matter : who?

as" walkit>ff
r

along Wall street the
other day when he met General Roger
A. Pryor. striding along like a dra-
goon. hi* head held high and long
locks flying in the spring breeze.

"General, you are looking fine," was
the greeting: of the nameless one, as
he, stopped 5; to ,- pa&s the time of day
with the veteran. rf A ." . ;""' ?%',

"And \u2666 hat's the way [ , feel," j said
Pryor. , "I'm -So year* old. but I don't
fee! Tit by'l2 sfiat least. Do you know
T met my old friend ChtHtle the other
day?he's fight years "younger f than I,
and I slapped him on the back?so ?

and I said. ?How arc you. Choate? , and
lie % heed S like a woman, sir,
like a woman. The ? whole *triable "is
that he doesn't hold his shoulders up,
and I told him so. If they'd hold their
shoulders up they'd look younger and
feel younger. T>ook at me, sir, I never
stoop?that* the reason nobody would
think me 88, Good day. my boy." '\u25a0" '/-A

And he strode clown Wall street,;: his
tall, gaunt form squared and his chin
up.?New York Evening Post.

j ' WHY H»KJNKW -I*,~.

1? "So r you are sure.'
, asked the *girt2of

the young playwright, "that your new
play will be a jsuccess?'*. '"Positive?" asked the young, writer
with enthusiasm. '"Why, even "the man-
ager blushed when he read v it."?Phila-
delphia Ledger. '".": ; \u25a0\u25a0- "".T.,

MHEnE THEI UIFFERKD
', One .'evening,'.\u25a0''ass.'a:: youngf man was
pressing his sweetheart* to "his|ibreast,
her sister entered the room suddenly.
je The *lovers drew apart with great
haste, and the sister, with an "Excuse
me," turned to go. * ,' '"' . ,"~' "."'

But the young man deem edfvan L ex-
planation necessary. He said: \*'?: ''"if

"Don't go. We have jjust been meas-
uring to see which is \ the taller."

The intruder, standing by the door,
looked at the lovers intently. Then a
delicate smile fitted over her pretty

face, anil she said: -- , -If:"You are both about the.same height,
but I' think sister is much * the redder;'?,
?Philadelphia L.e4ger. * *'-,';" \u25a0 ' r-4 Ha REGARD FOB APPEARA.MB

A milliner endeavored to sell to a
colored womai one of the last season's
hats at a very moderate price. It was
a big white picture hat. *:

"Ldlw, no, honey:
,,

exclaimed the
woman. \"I could nevah wear that. "I'd
look jes* like a blueberry in a pan of
milk."?Philadelphia Ledger. *,-i -'?.

I Queries Answered I
it~ , »

CLEARING ,HOUSE? F. R. f 8.. Sao -Jose. A
clearing bouse, in the Danklng sense. Is an.establishment'i \u25a0where -th« business ofJ clearing iis i
conducted. Tbe flrat of these was established ;in j
London, Eng.. in 1775 in a: t building in Lombard j
street. The idea " originated among the bankers \
of tliat city, whose *

transaction)? in the; checks,- !
bUls[an^ drafts. ?.rairn; upon each :other, bcame \u25a0
,«6:J large as sto call ' for rh» daily, nd *ctpd
hourly, use ; Test sums in bank ; notes by! oil
of thorn. ..., Appreciating how readily the debts;
ami crwlil? respectively helil or 4ue by fh*m 'rnijrht be set off. they - formed' the clearing i

where up f> t o'd-vk each day »ll chteke. 'bills and drafts upon each r. individual v- member^ !
were taken. ;; The .system o" that '; house lias \ been |
extended 4and very mneb improved*:upon.* Now
every morning there -is: a clearance or *etOement |
Of .accounts. The cheeks, etc., depositor! -.'?"\u25a0?
each Ua.uk and ithose drawn -upon it are summed !
up. and ?if more are deposited *in?*a lbank than
are drawn npon H tin, bank receives the differ-
ence in fai«h. Jf otherwise, the bank pay* in"
balance. The clear! house Is now looked .'upon
.a* an * hides the general *.onditioi "'? ef Wisinej.*

In a i"!ty. ; Tiie Hearing iirtii«' l>n>-i in San
Franei'Mii ?£for ? the%. last *? five V veers .; wa«: ?/, 1905,"
fl!711;52JM5021" ;*:!!>0», ;'". Si.9oS.iv»t;.(K)o: lofo.
$2.268,e75?«00;.; 1911, $2,372,725,000; j1912.' $-'.-
Hill .033,000. ,*r;%%"^'i'.V'- ?'*-. "\u25a0','' -: :"* * **. DU.BLIETTE-4A. iT. F.V' Oakland. ': What you
read about ?'« man being placed in ' the ' oubli-
ette" mean? being placed in a ; dungeon. , -: The
word \is 'derived f from the French ?oublier" - and
the Latin "dblhin or" <to forget', and wa« the;
nanie of : a dung'nn icf>nsir;irte<l ''? inX'om* of the
old .(castle* 'and 'buildings. In\which we"1 ' con*:
iliseilJp«Tfcoo!»\u25a0 condemned t« "perpetual imprison-
ment." of to.secret death. A spiral staircase fr
front th" ground floor of the. structure descended j
into a vaulted chamber, in the center of the j
floorjof which was ran Iopening into the

,dungeon,
this opening bejng nut only the entrance into it.
but "v the only -.means for the admission of Tight
and;\u25a0 air. -'- These dungeons \u25a0; often extended below
the bottom of ' tne" moat wbk-b surrounded! the
building. ~ '\u25a0. .^-"? J. .'. 1 -:1 '\u25a0-"/;'-

--* # #
.VOTING o,\ IMSCHARGE?4 McD.. City. An j

alien; tvho [has served in the navy of , the-rUnlted-
States and lias ireceived tV:)\ honorable ;.discharge
can Tote If 1virtue 'of,*that discharge. yTh*
law says :timt ."»»y Kliea ? of"4 th\.' as ,

* of; -' |
years fand upward, who has ': enlisted . i.i

'
the

''United States > navy and ? has served; five consecu-. 'tive years, i:hihl ha* been Honorably ' discharged, i
shall -be admitted to became « tinzen of : the
United State* '*upon ;his tctiiio,.).; without " ny

declaration of his^in.teutiou
,; to -become

uueh." I-!V"?,*",.^;-;"'4 :.!~''''\;,f*' ' "".;;\u25a0.-' '. v " \u25a0"

* * *BILLY KMKRSON ?R. E. 8., City. ? William
E. Richmond, whose stajre name \u25a0\u25a0Billy"
Emerson, l the minstrel.; died ''. In|ruman*el";t hotel.
Boeton, Mass., February". 31, 1002.V at. - the; age
of t 50. The published accounts of his * death
do not mention the .cause.,*: ' - - -.

«T v --\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0?-t" ,;-- -.; :

_
m.^;^;

I THEY'RE SAYING |

'*'?*« OX THE EAGLE'S AIIUXG. x
' The picture of President Wilson

circling around the capitol* grounds in
his auto every afternoon seems to sug-
gest a hawk in a barnyard.?Boston
Transcript. -'.? " -- : \u25a0 ?*? ? \u25a0 .. .'\u25a0:..,- RKD HKADKD BOYS BOOSTED
i I'A Chicago lawyer who advertised for
a redheaded offlce%

bdy explained that
such boys "are lively, willing,, adapt:
able, alert and good natured In. greatfhr
proportion than other youngsters and ;
makf good men." Tins is praise, in-
deed, and it ought t<s be acknowledged
'by Senator Jim Ham wIs and Con-
gressman Victor Mimloek with a mod-
est blush and S'Sf pblite ibow.?New Or-
leans State. : -.?'.'. ? " ;

\>VII4 CHORUS
A musician explains , that . th*> violin

;is played withIthe bow "and the Either
and mandolin with picke," Occasion-
ally it sounds as if the piano in the
next flat is played with a sledge ham-
mer. ?Louisville Courier-Journal.

THEJNJCKKLS MOTTO..T^SK
Upon some American coins they put

"In God We Trust," and cynics smile.
Upon the new nickel.there is a buffalo
on one side and an Indian on the'-othefV
The buffalo we 'exterminated. The In-
dian we put upon reservations and
have pretty ;;regularly,, detrauded, "The
Square Deal"

, , might a suitable'
motto fpr the-; ,

" nickel.?LouiavHte
Courier-Journal. -v,-.- ,-^f
? ? WHEJf XOISE IS MISIC m
\ It maY not be possible' for that alder-
manic committee to suppress
noises, but \u25a0 perhaps it will:jEb«|ntW!t'
factory it the noises are regulated..
Regulated noise is music.?Chicago
News. i

I THE STATE PRESS
+?. V

STOCKTON FRUIT SHIPMENTS \45

The quicker ; /Califor fruits
can be got to the eastern auction | mar-
kets the better it will be for that in-
dustry and the time changes proposed
by which a day will,he jgained in the
delivery of the fruit will be welcomed
throughout the San ;Jbiquin"ayalley?!sLll
'of which will be benefited.?Stockton
Independent.?-?,', *j , ? :. . VISA 1.1" BAI.MY

Here it ;is scarce Vy past the middle
of May and ripe aprtcots, delicious ones;
too. are being r shipped from -_ Vlsalia.
Within a few days shipments of:
peaches will begin to go forward. Tiiisi
is an indication' of the balmy winter
?and spring weather with which this
part of the valley is blessed. And at

\u25a0that'-.tliei last winter was one of the
most severe in the history bfsthislsec-
tion.?Visalia, Times. " '

aOFPOIITUJfITIf|ISHCALI.INO

The farmers of Merced and Stanis- 1
lavs,

counties have before them the op-
portunity of their i Within a dis- !
tailcp of 10 miles?between Merced and
Medeeto?there is a territory that last
year \u2713pTod.i»ced three-fourths of ,"' the
«jre«t potatoes grown west. of the
flocky mdun tains. This strip of 40
mites could be organized ! into one asso-
ciation for the handling of that prod-
uct and an immense industry could be
established. ?Livingston Chronicle. '?:.-r - ? ?
:.-; XEWMAX'S WE.ITHER

What's the matter-with advertising
Newman as a summer resort? : The
Wand of weather we are enjoying now'

about as fine as th> \ turn out of the
ahbp anywhere. It is a credit to the
«ew democratic adinini«»ration cs t,.
«id,e index. I

% HOTEL NEWS . )
>.*;,'-'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''"**\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*?\u25a0» ,t--' ? -.V"? .? "" \u25a0_ *?-,;;??\u2666..;.<

Frank Brown of; Milton is staying at »
the Stanford. ''! \u25a0' . ' '.. \u25a0;i:":':'-J ;:~, ':;;ML Ray of Monterey is stopping at \u25a0->

the Columbia.vS;^,'-"^' '"-:'\'&\~.i£?\u25a0:*-.?;\u25a0 ;4.' ?*\u25a0\u25a0'-
iA. Dodge of Monterey is registered at ?

the Columbia. '. , "'j '.: * .! -.:v;J. J. Pratt New York is stopping
at the Baldwin. '? \u25a0- \u25a0' \ .^"' --- .\u25a0 % ;" ,-,

W. B. 4
Moorc, an attorney of Reno, i 3

a guest at the »'Argon a t.\;.' ;*~,,
j

, ; **\u25a0

Krajik Tieese. a business man of Los.
Angeles, is at the Palace. *. f ,

/
.?, H. Soutfcworth of San Diego is t,
registered at the Baldwin. l-;;"e**^,*'t'V
£.1 Arthur Grimes, a hanker of' Boston, JP
is registered at fhe Bellevu«\".' . : *. '-; .;

Mr. and Mrs. William Stork of St. ?

Paul are stopping at the Colonial. , . \u25a0_

Hugh- McJntosh, a sporting man ; from
Australia, is a guest at the*Palace. ;' ?'

',J. .E. Humphrey, a- meat ,
? packer; of ?

Reno. u«r registered at the Argonaut.
\u25a0I". Charles A. Bailey, a mining man of
St. Joseph, *Mo., is at the St. FranHs. sSi
: S~y C. Car pen tor*and -:wife of .Santa
Rosa- are registered at the Baldwin. <-;-

Wladirrrir Witkowioz. a*"tourist Ifrom
Kier, Russia, is at the Union Square. *

M. J. Dowling. a manufacturer from
Rochester, N. V., is at the St. Francis.
i? Frank Mc elI,;'a business man of
Guelpl), Ont.. is at th-e Union. Square.

Andrew Martham, ;.a" capitalist :of
Santa Rosa, is stopping at the Slitter.

M. A. Hull and J. H. Hull, merchants
of Gazelle, are stopping at the Sutter. *\u25a0; '
i*tJ. P. Atkin. manager of the Sacra- >.'
men baseball team, is at the 5 Stewart

Mrs. Mark L. McDonald of t&guta -
Rosa has taken apartments at the Fair-
mont. «...\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"'';'(,- *.\u25a0'».\u25a0". *-~_.!. ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,. ;\u25a0?' ,\u25a0_ ( \u25a0:

H. H.*L.oomis,' an Insurance broker of
Los Angeles, is a -guest at the St. "\u25a0

Francfs. ?',«:,''" " ? . ;."
t «- "

Jv, Judge .-, J. F. Mahoney of :.: Houston.
Tex,, and Mrs. Mahoney are staying at :
the Stewart. .">', * '11. E. Don Carlos ofil.awrenceville.
Neb?. and Mr?. Don Carlos have taken v;
apartments at the Manx. : \u25a0; "

'?-

William H. Armstrong of Philadel- 'phia lhas returned * from the ">orient : mid :\u25a0
is registered at the ": ? - ' .
r^'-^k^W^*^-: # ; w?»T!-'..;.\u25a0' \u25a0::;,:-*\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;;\u25a0;.

Captain A. W. Thomas, owner "of
the Herring Packing company ofKetch- . ?
Ikan, Alaska, who is at the : Palace, says '" -that Alaska is overrun with Japanese
and/ that they ". are driving the white' "herring canners out of business. ? Cap- V
tain Thomas s said: ? ,

>,
x - "*" *

a "My concern Vis the' f only "one? ofi Its
kind in all Alaska that employs white
men. It costs me $75 a month for ;
labor, as J against $35 paid Ito Japanese, v
Governor Clark, under the Taft admin- ?'!
ietration. vetoed a the bill which would
check the employment of;,:'Japanese.' "-?
The new .g governor. Major J. F. :jfA. H
Strong, If a democrat end is favorable
to the proposed legislation. The demo- -crats have an opportunity now to make
every man, woman and child in Alaska.
democrats Jf they will give us the laws
we want and let us open up the terri- -
tory. President Wilson did wisely ;in
selecting , Alaska men : for office. Cali-
fornia did right"vin passing the legis-
lation prohibiting Japanese from own- ,
ing land." V.'J *.'' " " 'r-I' ? ABE MARTIN :: "IT'

f It's easy enough f .say nottiin,,; ; ".'
but its purty hard t' look wise.
Ther \vwz .no demand fer hot?.

? proof socks when . father wuz a
j boy.
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